TVIP-FaceBioProSo
The management so ware provides control and viewing of all the biometric Face
recogni on FaceBioPro panels.
The func ons include conﬁgura on of panels, management of face creden als, integra on with other
panels as well as IP cameras on the network.
This management so ware controls mul ple panels, allowing you to manage and share biometric
creden als with all the panels on the network.
Alarms caused by detected over-temperature or a
person not wearing a mask are sent to the central
control display

Features







Provides a live view of all the camera views from the panels and IP cameras a ached to the network
Records video from all the panels and IP cameras for review
Manages all the alarm condi ons including temperature and mask detec on alarms as well as standard IP
mo on alarms
Face recogni on database for surveillance and matching.
View temperature measurements and sta s cs from all the users.
The management so ware provides easy edi ng of all func ons and devices.
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Description
To view live images and to record, snapshot and talk, etc.
To remotely play the local records or back up records.

To manage and display maps, hot spots, etc.
To set TV wall and decoding videos on TV Walls

To add, modify or delete areas, devices or servers.

To add, modify or delete user account and set permissions for these accounts.

To set alarm linkage and schedule; To search alarm logs.
To recognize, compare or search face.
To welcome visitors based on face recognition technology
To help to manage staff attendance based on face recognition technology
To view the statistics of pass-by counts(today/total), non –mask counts(today/total), over temp counts
(today/total); To search records based on temperature/mask detection;
To manage vehicles in the parking lot

To monitor and analyze people/vehicle flow in real time

To search, export and maintain logs.

To set record path, snapshot path, system startup and maintenance, overload and alarm view.

To select common functions displayed on the home page.
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